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Referendum Committee Announces Poll Results
by The Referendum

Committee

Last May the SA Finance
Committee, which is charged

_ with the allocation of part of
* the Student Activity Fees, set

aside $15,559.00, mostly out of

entertainment, to be brought
up on a referendum this year.

It was the committee's inten-

tion to get more student input

into how and where their

money would be spent.
Finance created a Referen-
dum Sub-Committee to seek
out student preferences as to
how they would like to see this

arbitrary $15,559.00 of
* unallocated fees spent.

The members of the Referen-
dum Committee were selected,

after screening, by a Senate
ad-hoc committee. The
members are: Cyndi Ham-
mond, Bev Haney, Dr. Susan

Hanna, Dr. Kevin Mclntyre,
Kathy Mayer, Mrs. Barbara
Powell and Dr. Charles Slet-

ton. Anne Meaney, Nina Big-

gar, Martha Moore (later

replaced by Sue Johnson),
Jeanne Walker, Sue Murphy
and Mitzi Turner, the elected

members of Finance, are ex-

officio members of the
Referendum Committee. The
group elected Dr. Sletten as

Chairman and Kathy Mayer as

secretary.

At their first meeting in

November, the Committee
grouped suggestions for spen-

ding the money into three

categories: entertainment,
recreation, and other worthy
causes and services. With this

outline, they held dorm
meetings the following week.

Several committee members
attended each meeting to ex-

plain the purpose of the

referendum, to answer ques-
tions and to receive sugges-
tions. A meeting was held in

the Day Student's Lounge for

non-residential students.
These students were also sent
a letter informing them of the
committee's purpose.
The Referendum Committee

met several times to organize
and discuss the sueeestinns
Meanwhile, the members of

the Methods of Social
Research class in the
Sociology Department each
made a first draft of the

referendum questionaire as a

class assignment in ques-
tionaire construction. Some of

these became the basis of the

questionaire used by the com-
mittee. A sub-committee drew
up a questionaire which was
pre-tested and revised in the

final form. Mrs. Barbara
Powell of Information Services

was instrumental in getting
these printed and distrubuted.

1312 referendum sheets were
returned by about 69.5% of the
student body. Of these 1237

were residential students
(79.5%) and 75 were non-

residential (22.7%).

This list, along with a report
from the Referendum Commit-
tee and the actual polls will be
turned over to the Finance
Committee for final alloca-

tions. Some of the polls had ad-

ditional comments, many of

which had to do with things
that should be financed by the
college rather than SA. These
will also be turned over to

Finance for consideration and
chanelling.

The following is a table of the
results of the referendum, ar-
ranged in terms of decreasing
support:

Campus Redheads to Pose for

Glamour Magazine

Rank
1. An agent to provide tickets and transportation to events in Washington
2. Regular transportation to Washington
3. More block parties

4. Finance an orphan in the U.S. ($200)
5. Establish a student operated radio station

6. A student controlled record collection

7. More Keg Parties (esp. in ACL)
8. An agent to provide tickets and transportation to events in Richmond
9. Large, expensive concerts

10 Community service events at MWC for groups from Fredericksburg
U. Regular transportation to Charlottesville
12. Several small concerts
13. Regular transportation to Richmond
14. Film Festivals

15. Improvements of Devil-Goat Day
16. Campus hobby and craft center
17. Buy video-tape equipment to tape TV programs

*18. A regular coffeehouse
*19. Finance an orphan overseas ($200)

**20. Help sponsor Va. Frisbee Tournament
"21. Establishment of a debate team ($400)
**22. Finance a commercial carnival at MWC
**23. Establishment of a crew team ($4,000 plus)

•More opposition than support
•Much more opposition than support

Percentage in Favor

84.9%
67.4

58.4

54.4

52.7

51.9

49.9

48.6

47.4

45.5

45.1

43.5

43.4

42.2

41.2

40.6

39.4

38.0

31.6

27.9

26.0

25.3

24.7

Percentage Percentage No

Answers & don't know

1.4%
14.8

12.6

23.4

16.3

6.3

15.3

16.3

13.4

29.7

20.4

15.3

26.5

17.2

27.2

22.5

22.4

21.4

33.3

15.4

26.1

18.8

27.1

6.6

17.8

29.0

22.2

30.9

41.8

34.8

35.0

39.2

24.8

34.5

41.2

30.2

40.5

31.6

36.9

38.3

40.6

35.1

56.7

47.9

55.9

48.2

by Anne Meaney

Just after twilight on
Wednesday, Feb. 16th, over 50
redheads from every end of the
campus gathered in Willard's

y Parlor. As they trickled in they
exchanged embarassed smiles
and convert glances, each one
wondering if this was "for
real." Then, the catalyst,

Moira McKeogh stepped out,

blushing to a shade that only

redheads can, and assured
everyone that it was all quite
real. Her story went like this;

Moira was sitting in her room
V one night and just to get her
more depressed than she
already was, she started glanc-
ing through Glamour

Magazine. All the while a

thought was running through
her mind, as it has through so

many of ours; where were the

redheads? So Moira, in just the

mood to do something crazy,

sat down and half jokingly

^composed a latter to
Glamour's President. She told

him of the "redheads' plight"

and how they never get any at-

tention. She also noted that
there was an unusually large
number of redheads at Mary
Washington College and
wouldn't they like to take a pic-

ture of them?

Student Discontent "Aired" With BOV
by Anne Hayes

Frustration and the general
consensus of unhappiness on
the part of many MWC
students were major topics of

discussion at the recent
meeting of the Executive
Cabinet with The Board of

Visitors.

Representing the Student
Association, President Gwen
Phillips met with the Board for

approximately twenty
minutes, Friday, Feb. 11. Dur-

ing this time, Phillips express-
ed her deep concern for cur-

rent student discontent; she at-

tributed much of the problem
to the poor reception given re-

cent student proposals. "Many
students are frustrated," said

Phillips, "because their pro-

posals are often met with
negative attitudes and given
arbitrary responses by ad-

ministrators." All student pro-

posals must be presented to the

administration before they can
be presented to the Board of

Visitors.

Phillips said the lack of com-
munication between students
and the administration has
prevented a number of issues

from being thoroughly discuss-

ed this year. Administrators
have even refused to discuss

certain issues. This com-
munications barrier, Phillips

said, greatly hampers
students' efforts.

The Board of Visitors ex-

pressed a concern for the

students' discontent. The
lembers recommended that

students try to establish better
lines of communication with
administrators and advised
that they exhaust all possible
means of communication with
the officials before bringing
issues to the Board.
The Executive Caoinet

hosted a buffet luncheon for

members of the Board and ad-
ministration February 11, at

Anne Fairfax Alumni House.
The students used the op-
portunity for one-to-one discus-
sion with the Visitors.

Trinkle
Clinic

to Hold a Term Paper

A ROOMFUL OF REDHEADS respom

redheaded models into Glamour magazine

ters and "what a great idea."
She asked Moira to get as
many of the redheads on cam-
pus together as possible and
plan a date and time for

Glamour to come down to

photograph. Moira, in her
disbelief, promptly put up
posters and dining hall slips

and on Wed. night she got her

Moira sent the letter off and
to her complete surprise, one
week later she received a reply
from the editor (to whom the
original letter had been for-

warded). The letter was full of

exclamation points, capital let-

redheads (as well as a few
blonds, brunettes and
"suspicious-looking"
redheads). They decided on
Sat., March 19th at 2:00 on
"Dupont Hill,"

by Peggy Melanson

It has become evident to the
college librarians that many
students are poorly prewired
to carry out productive study
in the library. This problem is

not unique to Mary Washington
College. There ave been
various attempts to alleviate
this problem; the most suc-
cessful of these is commonly
known as the Term Paper
Clinic. Trinkle Library will
host this clinic from March 21
to April 4.

Students can get research
help in the library at anytime.

By holding the clinic, the
librarians hope to increase stu-

dent consciousness of the
library. These days library
techniques are very complex.
There are many new
periodicals and indexes now in

existence that would be of

enormous help to the student
doing research work.
Students who sign up for the

clinic will receive thirty
minutes of uninterrupted help
with one of the research
librarians—either Mr. Hansen
or Miss Porter. The librarians

will need to know the par-
ticular topic of the paper and
the class for which it is being
written. The student will be

shown how to use the various
tools of the library essential to

writing a paper. Individual ap-
pointments can be made at the
Reference Desk with one of the
two reference librarians. The
librarians will have done prior
investigation on specific topics
and will be able to point the
student in the right direction.
The librarian will not write
your paper or suggest a topic.

Mrs. Weinbrecht, head
librarian comments that:

"The students don't realize

what we can do for them, and
they are often apologetic about
disturbing us. Our job is to help
the students." It is her inten-

tion that this clinic will give the

student who needs in-
dividualized attention the help
he or she may need.
The library hopes to get feed-

back from this experiment on
what changes or im-
provements will need to be
made for other clinics. By
scheduling the clinic late in the
year, the librarians hope to
lessen the frustration often felt

toward the end of the
semester.
The clinic is open to anyone

who wants to learn how to use
the library and would like help
with research. "The most im-
portant thing," says Wein-
brecht," is to save the stu-
dent's time."

President Woodard Visits Madison
On Wednesday evening of

February 9, President Wood-
ward paid a personal visit to
the residents of Madison dorm,
for the purpose of holding a
mandatory meeting to discuss
drug abuse in the dorm.

According to one source, the
Residential Council held a
meeting several weeks ago to

discuss 'general complaints'
about residential problems on
campus. It was suggested that
Woodward pay a visit to the

residents of Madison for the
purpose of discussing the
"drug problem" there.

According to Lyonie Sturte-
vant, Residence Director in

Madison, "We talked about a

number of things. It was a

good, worthwhile meeting, and
the boys had a chance to air
their grievances . .

."

"... From here on in, I think
that he (Woodward) will have
more of an open-door policy'.'

Sturtevant declined to com-
ment further on the meeting.

Writing on the Walls ohoto bv Terrie Young
MOIRA MCKEOGH GRINS at the thought of being photographed (or

Glamour Magazine

Graffiti—Our National Consciousness?
by Anne Hayes

Have you ever wondered
what all those anonymous
scribblings and drawings on
desk tops and washroom sinks

walls really mean?. They might
mean more than you
think—the silly messages have
intrigued psychiatrists for

d£ years.m
Graffiti, as the Italians call

it, has been a national con-

sciousness for over a decade
now. The need "to make one's
mark" is as common today as
it was in prehistoric times,

when men inscribed various
forms of communications on
cave walls.

Though some of the current
messages on billboards and
washroom walls may leave

j. something to be desired,

H researchers have concluded

that graffiti writing is indeed a
form of inner expression.
U.C.L.A. professors Harvey
Lamas and Gershen Weltman
have said "people write graf-

fiti; to prove themselves, to in-

sult, to excite others sexually,
to communicate an opinion,
and to entertain."

Whatever the reasons behind
the scribblings, the blatent
messages have done more than
strike up a public awareness.
Within the last ten years, graf-

fiti writing has been the sub-
ject of numerous research pro-

jects; even a few classes have
been taught about it at some of

the larger universities.

'United Graffiti Artists" was
organized in 1972.

Probably the New York City
area has been hardest hit by
graffiti artists. Officials have
spent millions of dollars in re-

cent years to clean up the
billboards, the subways, and

the sidewalks there. At one

time, a special force was in-

stituted to catch the artists at

their game; the offenders'

punishment was scrubbing the

walls they had defaced. Tn

1964, Simon and Garfunkel said

it all when they sang: "The

words of the prophets are writ- "Who's Afraid oi Virginia

ten on the subway walls." Woolf?" Albee's inspiration for

Perhaps one of the most far- the play came from a lavatory

reaching affects of graffiti can wall in Greenwich Village,

be seen in Edward Albee's —to be continued next week —

photo by Terrie Young
AMERICAN-STYLE GRAFFITI, usually vulgar and childish,

sometimes does relay a significant message which reflects the

'graffiti artist's" environment.

"Of
photo by Terrie Young

WALLS, DESKS, DOORS, EVEN TREES—YOU NAME IT, Kilroy's been there, too. From intermediate school and high school,
on up through college, grafitti has become and a trademark of American youth. Above is a sampling of some of Monroe's desk
delights.
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Small Houses Need Washers

by Gregory A. Gantt President of Resident Council

I Sandlllo Secretary of Resident Council

Student Lobby Changes
Name Under Bill Revision

Editorial
Bill Interferes With

Freedom of the Press

The recent defeat of House Bill 1724 by the General Assembly

brings to mind the age-old question of freedom of the press and

the First Amendment. The controversial bill, sponsored by

Delegat Wyatt Durrett of Fairfax had called for a prohibition of

mandatory student activity fees used for college publications

printing editorials on political, social and moral issues.

The introduction of Durrett's bill was met with wide disap-

proval by college newspaper editors throughout the state. The

editors unanimously affirmed their rights to print whatever mat-

ters they desired, including some controversial issues frowned on

by administrators. The bill merely brought light to the pressure

problems shared by many college newspapers today; the battle

over what is fit to print is present here and elsewhere.

Perhaps the greatest fault of House Bill 1724 (defeated

"Indefinitely" by a 14-4 vote last week,) can be attributed to the

measure's biased and unreasonable provisions. In this country,

freedom of the press is guaranteed by the First Amendment. The

rising problem of "higher-ups" attacking the press hampers the

style and purpose of many student publications, and often denies

students their given rights. If we were forced to abolish all ar-

ticles of a controversial nature, where would our newspaper be

without them?
Perhaps one of the biggest responses to the recent controversy

over what is fit to print has been the recent emergence of a

number of active publication and mass media boards throughout

the country. The boards, composed of students and faculty

members, are designed to hear grievances against publications,

and to make sure publications operate within the limits of their

editorial policies.

In an effort to prevent the introduction of further bills

detrimental to student publications, members of the Virginia In-

tercollegiate Mass Communications Assocation is seeking legal

aid. The students have hired a special task force to define for

them their rights as college journalists. The members will be

kept expressly informed of what they can and cannot print within

the boundaries of correct journalism.

Though college newspaper editors will probably always be

pressured to some degree by administrators, at least now they

will be fully aware of their rights as journalists representing stu-

dent communities and will know how to draw the line on con-

troversial issues, whether they are approved of by officials or

not.

AFH

Once again that time of year

has rolled around when
Residential Council must L~

preparing for the appoint-

ments and elections of dorm
presidents for next year's

council. Applications for the

position of Freshman Hall

President were distributed and

the dates for other dorm elec-

tions were announced. Next

year's Freshman Hall
Presidents will be selected by

the Residential Council. Room
registration will take place

April 18-22. Nominations for of-

fices in upperclassmen dorms

will take place on April 26 in

each dorm, and elections will

beheld April 27.

Laura Bannister, President

of Willard dormitory announc-

ed that, according to Willard's

Head Resident Director, an

electrical inspector examined

the wiring in Willard. There

seems to be a discrepancy over

his judgment and final

analysis of the situation. This

is being checked into further.

Sara Waters, President of

Brent House, and Maggie San-

dillo, President of Marye
House, discussed with Miss

Clement the possibility of hav-

ing a washer and dryer put in

each small house. Miss Cle-

ment said this probably
wouldn't be possible this year,

because of lack of funds.

Residential Council is also in-

vestigating this matter.

Other announcements, the

fellows of Madison dormitory

have added a few more rules

for the upcoming spades tour-

nament. The spades tourna-

ment will take place on the

weekend of Feb. 26-27. Beer

will be served on the 26th and

everyone is invited to par-

ticipate. Rules concerning the

tournament are posted in the

lobby of each dorm. Any ques-

tions concerning the event

should be directed to Ron
Wilkins, President of Madison.

The meeting was adjourned

at6:30P.M.

Junior Counselor

Removed
from her Post

A resident of Randolph Dor-

mitory was recently removed

from her position there as

Junior Counselor, and was
resituated in an upperclass

dorm by Dean Clement.

A complaint had been lodged

by another resident of Ran-

dolph, who claimed that the

student in question was "unfit"

to hold the position of junior

counselor in the freshman

residence hall Randolph. The

complaint had been founded on

a recent judicial offense com-

mitted by the junior counselor,

who had been tried in judicial

court for keeping a male in her

room after visitation hours.

According to the MWC Stu-

dent Handbook, the College

reserves the right to "change

any room assignment or rate,"

and to "terminate the Housing

agreement for violation of the

terms and conditions listed in

the Housing contract, or for

other reasons deemed suffi-

cient by the office of the Dean

of Student Services.

Sections of the "criteria for

selection of freshman
counselors Policy Statement"

reads as follows: "Counselors

must live in the Freshman
Residence Hall as assigned,

and must accept and live by

Visitation Regulations of the

Freshman Residence Halls . .

(counselors) must be of good

judgment . . . Any student whc

fails to carry out the respon

sibilities as outlined, will be

removed from the position by

the Dean of Student Services.

by Janet Claire Plummer

Before one can understand

the work done by the MWC Stu-

dent Lobby, an explanation is

needed of not only what the

terms "lobbyist" and "lobby-

ing" imply, but also the

necessary requirements for

the establishment of a lobby.

Last year, on April 5, 1976, the

Virginia General Assembly
revised the bill S244 by chang-

ing a bit of the terminology and

a few of the definitions in-

corporated into the Act.

As it now stands, the defini-

tion of "lobbying" is

"promoting, advocating or op-

posing any matter by an in-

dividual for or on behalf of

another, but shall not include

appearance before a

legislative or legislatively

created committee or agency

or submission of a written

statement thereto."

The second alteration of the

bill was in the definition of a

"lobbyist." A "lobbyist" is

defined as being any "in-

dividual who engages in lobby-

ing." It is within this section of

the act that a change pertinent

to the Student Lobby arose.

The wording in the unrevised

act stated that a lobbyist was
"a person who engages in lob-

bying."

The word "Person" implies

an individual, firm, associa-

tion, corporation, partnership

or business trust." Therefore,

this change in terminology

" to "individual"

implies that the Student Lob-

by, as an association of

numerous students, cannot

consider themselves a lobby

group. An individual chosen by

the lobby to represent our in-

terests may be referred to as a

"lobbyist" if he or she meets

certain legal requirements.

A lobbyist is an individual

who, by definition of lobbying,

"promotes, advocates or op-

poses any matter." The ex-

planation of "promoting, ad-

vocating or opposing" is that

"any act, speech, communica-
tion or conduct from
November fifteenth until the

adjournment sine die of each

regular session of the General

Assembly, and during each

special session and the period

fifteen days prior to such

special session or from the

date of the calling of such

special session, whichever is

shorter, of the General
Assembly, which influences, or

is intended to influence, or

would reasonably be expected

to influence, a member of the

General Assembly to vote or

use his influence, for or against

any matter which is pending .

.

ii

Although that is a verbose

statement from the Acts of

Assembly, it simply means
that any act, speech, com-
munication or conduct which is

intended to influence the

General Assembly in session is

considered "prdmoting, ad-

vocating, or opposing a mat-

ter."

There are quite a few re-

quirements for lobbyist to

register; however, because of

the composition of our Student

Lobby these are not relevant to

MWC students. To register as a

lobbyist, an individual must

either be employed or retained

for compensation to lobby or

expend more than one hundred

dollars, exclusive of personal

living and travel expenses.

Since the MWC Student Lobby

neither spends more than one

hundred dollars nor receives

compensation for our efforts in

Richmond we are not required

to register.

The other requirements for a

lobbyist are registration with

the Secretary of the Com-

monwealth, (at this registra

tion the lobbyist must give a

description of the matters and

purposes for which he expects,

to be lobbying. The registra-

tion expires with the end ol

each session of the General

Assembly) and must secure an

identification card.

The lobbyist is also required

to send, within sixty days of the

adjournment of the General

Assembly, a "complete and

detailed statement showing 1)

All expenses, retainers and

salaries, or amounts thereof,

paid or incurred in connection

with lobbying by each person,

for or on behalf of, the lobbyist.

2) All expenses, retainers and

salaries received by the lob-

byist in connection with lobby-

ing, and all expenses, retainers

and annual salaries incurred

or paid by the lobbyist in con-

nection with lobbying. If this

statement is not turned in by

the deadline, the lobbyist

receives a penalty of fifty

dollars for each day late.

The lobbyist must also pay

twenty dollars "for each per-

son for whom, or on whose

behalf the lobbyist will act." It

is imperative here that one

recall the definition of "per-

son," which is broad enough to

include the whole student

body.

Although we do not have an

officially recognized Student

Loroy at MWC, our "lob-

by .3ts" can still represent the ^
desires of the students. Since

1

we can no longer call ourselves

a lobby, officially, the commit-

tee resolved the situation by

deciding on a new and equally

appropriate name for the

group — The Student
Legislative Action Committee.

Since "lobbying" does not in-

clude appearance before com-

mittees, we can still travel to

Richmond and appear before

these delegates as SLAC, give
\

our views of the pending bills

or whatever the issues may be,

avoid the twenty dollars a ses-

sion fee and the many other

problems associated with lob-

bying groups.

Afro-American Association Sponsors Black

Culture Week

SEX AIMI VIOLENCE
\kZ
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OH&OOP.'
THAT MIGHT

GET Trie KIDS

BACK IN

Student Elections

by Anne Hayes

Sponsored by the Afro-

American Association, Black

Culture Week will be held to-

day, February 21, through

Saturday. The theme for this

week of social and cultural

events is "Roots, Rites, and

Rhythms."
Highlighting this week of

social awareness will be a

gospel jamboree, a lecture on

the history of Fredericksburg

blacks, and a performance by

the Cole Harrison Dance Com-
pany of Washington, D.C.

Other activities include a stu-

dent talent show and a disco

dance. Events of Black
Cultural Week are open to all

members of the College com-
munity.

The gospel jamboree, to be

held tonight at 6:30 p.m. in

G.W. auditorium, will feature

four gospel choruses, including

the Shiloh (New Site) Baptist

Choir from Fredericksburg,

and the Triumph of Gospel

Singers from Richmond, Va.

After the program,
Fredericksburg's mayor,
Lawrence Davies will give a

short address.

Fredericksburg historian

Ruth Fitzgerald will discuss

the history of area blacks at

8:45 p.m , Tuesday in Lounge

A, ACL. The student talent

show, designed around the

theme, "Roots, Rites, and
Rhythms," will be held

Wednesday night at 8 p.m. in

G.W. auditorium.

The Cole Harrison Dance
Company will present a con-

cert Friday night in G.W.
Auditorium at 8 p.m. The disco

dance will be held Saturday

from « p.m. to midnight. The
dance will feature Richmond

disc jockey Clarence
Scranage, and admission
charges will be $1.50 for MWC
students and $2 for guests.

Students may bring their

favorite records for the DJ to

play in addition to his collec-

tion.

An annual event at MWC,
Black Culture Week strives to

develop and promote a general

awareness of Afro-American

history and contributions to

society. With the exception of

the disco dance, all events this

week are open to the College

without charge.

Feb. 24

| Feb. 21

Nominations for SA Presi-

dent, SA Vice President, Honor

Council President, Inter-Club

Association (ICA) President,

Adacemic Affairs Chairman,

Judicial Chairman, SA Whip,

Finance Committee Chairman,

Rules and Procedures Commit-

tee Chairman, Welfare Chair-

man, Publication Board (two

members), Entertainment
Committee (two members),

and Recreation Association

(RA) President at 6:15 p.m. in

ACL.

for RA, ICA,
Board nominees

and Senate Committee Chair-

man at 4:00 P.M. in ACL.
T.mingeA.
Feb. 28.

ireliminary elections from 9-

5 in ACL foyer. Buzz session in

ACL ballroom for major ex-

ecutive offices.

March 1

Speeches by SA President

nominees in Monroe
Auditorium.

March 2
Final voting for all offices

from 8 to 6 P.M. Results to be

announced at 7:30 in ACL
ballroom.

Student Office Elections — Campaign Rules

News Briefs

Security Notes

THE STAFF OF THE BULLET

Sports Editor Betsy Bowan.

Photography Editors . . Susan Haas, Bill Leighty,

Terrie Young.
Copy Editor Michelle McKetver.

Advertising Manager Jeannie Hackley.

Circulation Manager Fran Gravatt.

Assistant Editors Anne Meaney, Peggy
Melanson.
Proofreader Debra Lee Dovel.

Secretaries . . . Lisa Spruell, Sue Holloway, Susan

Peters
Graphic Artist Alison Scheuing.

Columnists: Isadora Snurd: Kevin Havens

Magnolia Memoirs: Ruth Spivey

Reporters Patrick Everett, Patricia Ringle,
Alyson Will, Bonnie Farris, Kathy Haffey,
Margaret Kosco, Helen McFalls, Sue Murphy,
Alyson Young, Sarah Reddington, Kathy Jones,
Carol Burruss, Nancy Lackey, Michael Mello,
Madame X.

Gregg Gantt. Maggii Scandillo, Pamela Mcleave

Helen Marie Mcfalls

Feb. 11: Security was called

to remove a squirrel from

Hamlet House.

Feb. 11: Neighbors on

Sunken Road complained of

loud noises and disturbances

coming from the front of

Russell Dorm. Residents were

asked to try to be more quiet.

Feb. 11: The Residence

Director of Marshall Dorm
reported strange noises in the

hallway. Security in-

vestigated, found and removed

a hen and a rooster from the

dorm.
Feb. 12: Tickets were issued

to cars behind Willard Dorm
when Security discovered the

occupants drinking and break-

ing bottles in the parking lot.

Feb. IS: A group of males in

Randolph Dorm parking lot

were asked to leave when girls

in the dorm complained of loud

noises and abusive language.

1. All candidates must be in

good academic (2.0 GPA) and

in good social standing. i

2. NominaUon by petition

may be accomplished if »
student submits a petition in

support of his nominations,

which has been signed by 10

percent of the student body, to

the Senate Rules and
Procedures Chairman before

the scheduled deadline.

3. A limit of $25 is hereby

established on campaign
expenditures. This amount

Includes any donaUons made to

the campaign. A typewritten,

itemized account of campaign
expenditures and donaUons

should be submitted to the

Senate Rules and Procedures

Committee no later than one

week after final voting.

4. There is a limit of 25 pieces

of campaign material,
excluding qualification

which may be posted on

campus or in buildings.

(Example: a 3x5 card by a

telephone is considered a piece

of campaign material.

)

5. Campaigning over the

public address system, in the

Post Office or by fliers (printed

material distributed to

individual rooms) is not

permitted.

6. All campaign material
-

attached to fronts of buildings

must be of oil cloth or other

suitable fabrics and must be

strung or wired to the building.

t 7. Buttons (any campaign

material worn on the person)

are unlimited in number.

8. Each candidate must

submit a typewritten
qualification/platform sheet to

the Rules and Procedures

Committee Chairman. This is

in lieu of fliers. It will be copied

and distributed to be posted in

Ann Carter Lee foyer, Day
Students Lounges and all

residence halls. The cost of this

service to the candidate is $1,

which should accompany the

qualifications/platform sheet.

If the $1 is not received, then

the only place where the sheet

will appear will be Ann Carter

Lee foyer. The sheet must
include NAME, OFFICE
SEEKING, AGE, and MAJOR
FIELD OF STUDY. A picture

may be attached. The sheet is

limited to one side of a legal

page.

9. Loitering or campaigning

on the day of f,inal voting is not

allowed in the area where
voting takes place. All

campaign material in this area

must be taken down before

voting begins.

10. All posters must be taken

down by the Friday after

elections or the office won will

be forfeited.

11. If the above-mentioned

rules are not followed, the

candidate will be disqualified.

Any deliberate attempt by a

candidate or his followers to

disqualify another candidate

will result in the
disqualification of the first

mentioned candidates.

12. Exceptions to any of the

above rules for any elecUon

must be cleared by the

chairman of the Rules and
Procedures Committee.

13. If any elecUon is to be
contested, a formal complaint

must be made to the chairman

sf the Rules and Procedures

Committee within 24 hours

after the election.

14. No publicity can be put up
until after nominations have

been made. No campaigning

can be done until after

nominations have been made.

Economic Report Given Optimistically

Ecumenicaj Service
"Desert Spots in the Soul"

will be portrayed at the

Ecumenical Ash Wednesday

Service, February 23, in

Seacobeck basement at 6:00

P m.
The Campus Christian Com-

munity and the Newman Club

invite you to join in this multi-

media service. The CCC Folk

Singers will sing with Tina

Trotta and Alice Woodworth,

soloists and guitarists, and

Nikki Naccarato, flutist. The

Newman Club Liturgical

Dance group will enhance the

worship experience.

You are invited to begin your

preparation for Easter at this

Ash Wednesday service, the

day for repentance, as we
enter the Lenten season.

A cautious optimism for the

business year characterized

reports from members of the

7th District Economic Ad-

visory Committee at a recent

meeting in Washington.

The hopes for improvement
in earnings, and maintenance

or modest increases in employ-

ment levels, were tempered by

continuing concern over higher

operating costs, particularly

those required by federal

regulations of energy, occupa-

tional safety and environmen-

tal agencies.

The committee, composed of

representatives of major
employment segments of the

7th district economy, serves on

a voluntary basis and meets

with Robinson quarterly to in-

form him of business trends in

the large and diverse Congres-

sional district he represents.

Meetings usually are held at

varying locations in the

district, and the recent session

was the first to take place in

Washington.
Comments included a

relatively favorable outlook

for the apparel industry, if the

impact of low-priced imports

does not become increasingly

severe, and an upswing in the

chemical-based fiber and

plastic film industry also a

substantial area employer.

The financial community
and the construction industry

reported some increase in

homebuilding interest, but

bankers said the loan demand
was still generally low in rela-

tion to available funds, partly

because of the protracted

severe weather. A rise in loan

money rates later in the year

was forecast.

Tourism's hopes for a good

year are linked to gasoline sup-

plies during the coming travel

season, with steady availabili-

ty considered more important

than price, Robinson was told.

Agriculture, food processing

and food distribution reflected

a "wait and see" outlook, with

increased costs of doing
business a major concern.

Utilities hoped for early

development of a national

energy policy.

Edwin A. Kann, manager of

the Northern Piedmont Elec-

tric Cooperative, is serving as

chairman of the advisory com-
mittee during the current Con-
gress. Prof. Paul H. Kipps of

the School of Business,
Madison College, is the staff

economist, and Prof. George
C. Lennox of Blue Ridge Com-,
munity College is economic-
consultant.

Student-Faculty Sex Reporte Science Fraternity Auctions Off Profs
The problem of sexual

harassment — students
pressured into sexual acts with

faculty members— was
brought out of the closet last

month at the U. of Delaware

when President E.A. Trabant

reported that "between 30 and

40" such acts have occurred

there in the past year.

The allegations are based

largely on anonymous letters

or complaints from parents he

said.

The president of the faculty

senate questioned the figures,

saying they might include

multiple charges of the same
incident and even that students

might sometimes "fantasize"

relationships with professors.

The alleged cases of sexual

harassment have occurred bet-

ween "man and woman,
woman and men, man and

man and woman and woman,"
said President Trabant.

The annual fun-filled Chi

Beta Phi auction will be hap-

pening Thursday, February 24,

in the Ballroom of Ann Carter

Lee Hall.

This year's auction, which

will begin at 7:00 p.m., will in-

clude booty ranging from beer

parties and dinners to lessons

in tennis and airplane flying.

As usual, the proceeds from

the auction will go to support

the academic scholarship fund

sponsored by cm Beta Phi, a

national academic honorary

society with a chapter here on

campus.
Among the auctioneers for

the upcoming night of fun will

be Dr. Lindsey from
mathematics, Dr. Albertine
from economics and political

science, Dr. Van Sant from
philosophy, Dr. Hanna from
English, and Vice President
Merchent.

The things they will be auc-

tioning off to individuals,

groups or syndicates include:

tennis lessons with Dr.
Hegmann of phys. ed. depart-

ment; a beer party for 25 spon-

sored by the economics and
political science department;
a 30-minute introductory flying

lesson at Air/Shannon; Dr. In-

sley's rum cake; Dr. Cover's
famous beer can lamp and
shade; green beer for ten on St.

Patrick's Day with Dr.

Mahoney;
.a night of entertain-

ment with Dr. Pinschmidt's

Barbership Quartet; a hunt

breakfast for six with Presi-

dent Woodard:-
, .. And there's a whole

lot more! I

So plan to join in the fun from
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. on
Thursday in the Ballroom of

Ann Carter Lee Hall! It's all:

for one and one for all

!
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MWCs Dance Company—A Vital Aspect of the Department
By Sarah Reddington

The Mary Washington College Dance Com-
pany has been a vital aspect of the Mary
Washington Dance Department for as long as

anyone can remember. The company has served
the needs of the performing students by giving
them on the spot training in performing techni-

que, as well as most of the viewing public, and
by providing them with a sampling of the

various styles and forms which dance can
assume. In the past the company has managed
to present a wide spectrum of choreography and

t performance, including pieces choreographed
by faculty members, as well as an occasional
classic, such as Fokine's "Les Sylphides." This
year's presentation promises to follow in the
established tradition, as the often divergent
schools of classical ballet and American modern
dance are paired in a program featuring works
by faculty members Mr. Wilfred Schumann and
Miss Kathleen Harty.

Mr. Schumann came to MWC facing the
challenge of producing a classical ballet that

* would somehow look professional, yet still re-

main within the bounds of relatively
undeveloped student technique. Ballet is an im-
mensely demanding and completely unnatural
form of exercise that requires precision,

athleticism, grace and an uncanny sense of

balance. The most amazing balletic feats must
be performed with a natural ease that disguises

agony and effort. A ballet dancer must be
assured in his ability, he cannot bluff his way
through a difficult variation. Mr. Schumann

;* maintains very strongly that ballet technique
cannot be faked and that there is no substitute

for the for the near-perfect execution of the re-

quired steps. He has thus choreographed his

ballet to suit the abilities of his students, refus-

ing to push them beyond their abilities, thereby
assuring the vitality and the validity of the per-

formance.
For the Dance Company's upcoming concert

Mr. Schumann has choreographed a ballet to the
music of Mozart. Mr. Schumann's first

' choreographic alliance with Mozart was in 1975

with the Colorado State Ballet where he ex-

ecuted one piece with the company, and planned

MWC DANCE COMPANY MEMBERS Strike Graceful poses during their recent production.

a second. When his second piece failed to
materialize, Mr. Schumann retained his
choreographic ideas. The ideas have re-
emerged through the MWC Dance Company in
new version of the previously planned ballet.
The choreography employs the talents of six
female dancers in what Mr. Schumann calls a
theatrical piece based on classical technique.
Mime, acting, and all-around theatricality are
required of the performers, not to mention the

demands of the dancing itself. The
choreography does not adhere to any one school
of balletic thought, although Mr. Schumann did
cite choreographer George Galanchine as the
major influence on his choreographic activities,

an influence Mr. Schumann admits that he
shares with most of the dance world.

Another force that has electrified the world of

dance is the influence of American modern
dance. TWpfore, modern dance is given equal

exposure in the dance company's performances,
this year through two works choreographed by
Miss Kathleen Harty, "Impressions"—set to

music by Claude Debussy; and "Les Trois Im-
peratrices," set to music by Ralph Vaughan
Williams.

"Impressions" was conceived as a series of
sketches designed to present a series of pictures
and forms in the style of French Impressionism.
Their is no story behind "Impressions;" the
sketches are abstract designs which do not
mean anything beyond their visual conceptions.
Miss Harty likened the performance to flipping
through a sketch book and perceiving the lines

and the forms of the drawings. Thus the
choreography is to be viewed as an aesthetic ex-
ercise rather than an emotional or dramatic
theater piece. Miss Harty's second effort for the
evening will be "Les Trois Imperatrices,"
slightly more rooted in drama, but still existing
outside the realms of actual story-telling. "Les
Trois Imperatrices" was an out-growth of a trip

to Russia that inspired Miss Harty to stage the
piece. It is a depiction through dance of the per-
sonalities of three empresses of Imperial
Russia: Maria Fedorova, czarina to Alexander
III; Alexandra of "Nicholas and ..." the ill-

fated czarina of the revolutionary era; and
Catherine the Great, who ruled Russia with a
succession of lovers. Miss Harty choreographed
the piece after completing a great deal of

research on the three empresses, research
which lends an authenticity to the personality
traits Miss Harty wishes to depict. "Les Trois
Imperatrices" was conceived not as a historic
re-telling of Russian histroy, but as a character
study of three distinct personalities. Because of

the acting nuances required to bring the Em-
presses to life the dancers were picked for what
characterizations they could bring to their roles,

not just for their technical ability as dancers.
They must be able to give hints of the Em-
presses' characters, without resorting to actual
dramatics, a difficult assignment, but one that
will hopefully be brought off, for the benefit of

dancer and audience alike.

Magnolia Memoirs

Saga, Part

by Madam X

Every inch her father's

daughter . . . look at the black
eyes, the dimples—she's got
his height, too. Such a little

lady at only 16! Amazing how
he raised her, what with his

wife running off and all. So the

whispers went, as the people
filed into the lecture hall. Up in

the front row with her back to

"5|he crowd, Nancy felt eyes bor-
ing into her, and squirmed un-
comfortably at the thought.

She knew what they were say-
ing; she'd heard it all before.

But she had never missed one
of her father's lectures, and
she wasn't about to start now.
Goodness, what WAS that com-
motion at the back of the
room??
Standing at the back doors

was a slight, attractive
M^oman, besieged by a cluster

of attentive men offering pro-

grams. Ignoring her would-be
helpers, she stood there uncer-
tainly, her gaze going up and
down the rows of staring faces.

Suddenly, her eyes locked with
Nancy's. Nancy's hand flew to

her throat— it couldn't
be—Dear God! that woman
was her mother!
Slowly Alice made her way

down the aisle, heels clicking

d\d boards creaking, oblivious

to the murmurs that rippled

through the audience. As she
sank into the seat beside her,

Nancy gripped her arm.

"What's the meaning of this,

Mother?" she hissed.

"I haven't come to embar-
rass you," said Alice with a lit-

tle smile. "I'm sorry I've upset

you. I ... I was hoping maybe
you'd be glad to see me. It's

been so long," and she turned
to Nancy with tear-filled eyes.

"Oh Mother," sighed Nancy
gently, "I AM glad to see you.

Ten years is a long time, but
you're as pretty as I

remembered you."
Alice's hand darted to Nan-

cy's fair locks. "You look just

like your father, except you've
got my hair. Oh Baby," she
clutched Nancy urgently,
"when you wrote that you were
going to be engaged, I just had
to come see you. You unders-

tand, don't you?" she im-
plored.

"Not really," replied Nancy,
with a hard edge to her voice.

"All these years we've cor-

responded, and you've never
bothered to come."
"But," countered Alice,

"you never asked me. As far as

I know, you don't want me here
now. But I wanted to give you
something special for your
engagement. I thought," and
her voice rose hopefully, "you
might come home with me.
Grandmother and I could give

you several receptions."

Nancy patted her mother's
hand. "That's thoughtful of

Disque Corner

David Bowie's
'Low "-.Another
Dimension

JQMViM<S
Focus on Art History

you, Mother. And I know it

must have taken a lot of

courage to come. But my home
is here."

A hush had fallen over the

gathering, and both women
turned their attention to the

stage. "Good afternoon,"
beamed Ryan Parker. The
voice was all confidence, but,

Nancy noted, he gripped the

podium unsteadily. A quick

glance at her mother told her
that Alice noticed nothing. Her
eyes were riveted on Ryan's
face, still unlined at 50, the

temples only touched with

gray. A dormant hope arose in

Nancy's heart. Her mother had
come back not so much to see

HER as much as she'd come to

see DAD! Maybe— just
maybe—she was still in love

with him. As the speech wore
on, Nancy's suspicions were
confirmed. She coujd hardly
bear to see the adoration in her
mother's eyes. Fidgeting, her
gaze wandered out one of the

open windows, then strayed

back to the program in her lap.

It was dated April 5, 1930: Dr.

Ryan Parker, Keynote
Speaker.
At long last the lecture was

over, but the applause was pro-

longed, and there was much
scraping of chairs and
neighborly chatting before the

crowd began shuffling out.

Nancy jumped to her feet,

wishing she could flee. All

those years her father had
longed to see her mother. Now
she was here, but . . . .

Cautiously, Ryan made his

way across the stage and down
the steps. Nancy hurried to

greet him.
"Uh . . . Daddy!" she ex-

claimed in a rush, "Guess who
is here! Guess who came to see

us?"
Shyly, Alice stepped up to

him, only to be met with a

smile and a curious tilt of the

head. "Hello, Ryan," she said

softly.

His hands reached out and
touched her face. "It IS you,

Alice. It's really you ... my
Alice."

Passionately, she drew his

hands to her. "Oh Ryan, I

didn't know ... I didn't know."
With tears streaming down her
face, she begged Nancy, "Why
didn't you tell me, why? Why
didn't you tell me he was
BLIND?"

-to be continued-

Vizzo. inn
$1.00 OFF

Any Medium or large pizza
with itodent ID and coupon

5-12 PM Men. and Wed.

AMERICAN FAVORITE PIZZA

Try Our Pizza & Salad Luncheon Buffet

1.891
All the hot pizza and garden fresh

salad you can eat served Monday thru

Friday 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.

(Eat-in only) Children under six 99c
OPER SALAD BAR • PIZZA • SANDWICHES • SPAGHETTI

Call IS minutes ahead for carry-out orders

Phone 371-5711

ftours: Mon-Sot 1 1 am - 1 1 midnight
Sun. 12 noon 17 midnight

2 1 03 Jefferson Davis Hwy

.

By Pamela McCleave

David Bowie, perhaps, can
best be described as Rock-n-

Roll's chameleon, for he is con-

tinually changing his color

through style and imagery. His

latest album, "Low," is no ex-

ception.

The promotion for "Low"
terms it as an "electronic

disco," which is a fairly ac-

curate account. Bowie has

managed to combine music's

biggest current fad, Disco,

with music's most avante-

garde form, Art Rock.
Art Rock is nothing new. Its

leader, synthesist Brian Eno,

has been recording electronic

music since 1973, but so far, it

has only attracted a small

following. Bowie's decided

flair for making music that at-

tracts masses, however, is giv-

ing Art Rock a new, wider au-

dience.

An interesting aspect of this

album is that Bowie has seem-
ingly broken his usual pattern

of dictating every note that he

records. The music on "Low"
is very clearly under the

strong influence of Eno. His

"treatments," his voice, and
even his sytle of composition

are contantly present
throughout the album.

The first side of the albur

contains several short tracks,

the best of which is "Be My
Wife," "Always Crashing in

the Same Car," and "Sound
and Vision." All of these cuts

seem to be geared towards a

more casual listening au-

dience, and any one of them
could very easily be released

as a single, with the promise of

doing very well on the Top 40

charts.

Side two takes a more
serious bent. It consists of only

four tracks, all of which
strongly echo the work on
Eno's past solo albums. Two,
tracks in particular,
"Warszawa," and "Weeping
Wall," are fine examples of

goojd Art Rock. Only Bowie
could dare to be this avante-
garde and still manage to soil

as many records as he does.

It would seem that collabora-

tion with Eno tends to enhance,
rather than detract from
Bowie's overall performance
on his latest effort. With his

new style, Electronic Disco,

Bowie has proved once again
that the chameleon may
change his color, but the quali-

ty of his music remains un-

paralleled.

I

FREDERICKSBURG
TRAVEL AGENCY
We'll Save You From the Fuss & Bother

of Making Holiday Reservations . .

.

Let Us Do the Work For You!!!

Call Weekdays 9-5 or

Saturdays 9-1

from the FREE PHONE
Located Outside Room 202 ACL

Oon'r May— The Sooner You Contact Us, the Better

Your Chances Will Be of Gifting Wherever You Want
to Go—When You Want to Be There///

Travel
105

Agency
Street 373-o900

Clayton Boutchyard Photography
Photos by appointment

ranging from the traditional to the bizarre

Portraits

Weddings
Modeling and theatrical portfolios and composites

and more

Also some of the lowest prices available

anywhere on cameras, lenses, and accessories.

Nikon

Olympus

Minolta

Bronica

Mavmiya
Canon

Konica

Pentax

Kowa
Fujica

Gossen

Sekonic

Clayton Boutchyard Photography
261 6 Caroline St.

371-0511

by Scott Chilton

Students who major in Art
History have a thorough
understanding of Western Art
by the time they graduate from
the college. The department
requires that students take 30
hours of credit above the 114

and 115 survey courses. Ac-
cording to one student, "Once
you have the survey, you
decide then. Either you go on
or you don't major in it."

Teachers of Art History have
a slide room with 40,000 slides

of art works. Most lectures will

require the teacher to be
prepared visually as well as
verbally.

Students also use the slides

to study and to prepare a

presentation for a class. Miss
Pauline King, chairman of the
department teaches a seminar
course that is required of all

majors. Each student is given
both the Tuesday and Thurs-
day class one week to devote to

his or her presentation. If the
class is studying Michelangelo,
a student might discuss an in-

fluence upon him, someone in-

fluenced by him or a specific

aspect of his art. King is happy
to allow students the op-

portunity to teach. "Every stu-

dent does this," she says.

"That's the fun of it. Then you
show what you as an individual

can do."

Presently there are six

students doing internships
either at Belmont or the
Historical Fredericksburg
Foundation Inc. (HFFI). Bel-

mont was the home of Gari
Melchers until he died in 1932.

Melchers was a famous artist

and collector of many works.
The college has been running

Belmont for only a few years.
Since then, interns have been
researching and cataloguing
the enormous collection of art
there.

Interns working for HFFI
are doing archival research of

about 300 old homes in

Fredericksburg. Presently

there is no documentation of

these homes at all. Interns
photograph the buildings, con-
duct interviews and build files

for the historic preservation of

local architecture.

X 1

Miss King, chairman of the Art

History Department

gBnVislVs
r cords and

lice things

J3
owntown Fr.-denckiburg

3 14 William Si

The number and variety of

courses at the college for

related study is surprising.

History, Psychology, Religion,

Classics, Philosophy, Music,
Languages and Chemistry of-

fer courses useful to the major.

The scope of the major itself

is very broad because with
area requirements, students
learn a chronological history
from ancient to modern. They
learn about architecture, pain-
ting, sculpture and decorative
arts such as jewelry and fur-
niture. One student says, "You
become aware of where the art
comes from and how it reflects
the culture."

Art History prepares a per-
son for a career in teaching,
museum curatorship, art book
publishing and other activities.

King herself graduated from
Mary Washington before there
was such a major. After she
received her Doctor's from the
University of Chicago, she
returned to Mary Washington
to be the first Art Historian
with the faculty. The major
was established in the early
years of Chancellor Simpson's
administration.

Kb
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6ut cone to acl efUiRoon
8p.m.^HfiRp^to cuoo-ot directions

What's new at the Pizza inn

mAnnouncing Our Family Night Buffet

EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

ALL YOU CAN EAT t+m*%*%
All the Pizza and gar- J |R9
den fresh salad vau eon Bden fresh salad you can
eat. Eat-in only.

Children under 6 99c

Don't forget our Pino & Salad luncheon Buffet
Mon.-Fri. 1 1 a.m. till 2 p.m.

CAll 371-571 1

2 1 03 Jefferson Davis Highway
Open Mom to 1 2 midnight, Sunday, noon to 1 2 midnight

Pizza inn

4H 4 M

Sub Shop
(formerly Freeman's Stare)

714 Littlepage St.

walking distance from campus

CARRYOUT
1 4 different delicious subs iandwich?i

Hours: Tues.-Sat. 1 1 a.m. -9 p.m.

closed on Sun. and Mon.

373-0388

~&Bjf LITTLE

BOOK CENTER
Fredericksburg Park and Shop

Shopping Center

New Releases & Old Favorites
Hardbacks & Paperbacks

Monarch & Cliffs Notes

Special Section of Sole Books
Magazines

Posters I Photogrophs by
Barry Fitzgerald

Phone 3719330
OpenMon.Fn 10-9

Sot 10 6

Washington's

Birthday Sale

Monday, Feb. 21,1977

Special Values in allStores

Hours 8:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.

Box of 4 cherry tarts 88*

a $2.00 value

Park and Shop
Shopping Center

i

Sun. Thins Early bird showing at 7:0

with choice sealing
2nd show at 9:?5

Frl.-Set. 7:30 and 9:55

Sat -Sun. Mat. 2.00

Virgini
LaT.yette

mans

My Brother's

Place

*** special ** *

2 slices cheese pizza

french fries

and

beverage

89*

No Carryout on Special

MWCID

Mon. Feb. 21-Thurs. Feb. 24

Delivery 5 p.m.- 12 p.m

PIZZA idfltwt
are a lot of good things under our roof"

Be Choosy
Two kinds of pizza

Thick N Chewy Thin N Crispy

Monday and Wednesday Nights
5:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m. only

$1.00 OFF
Any Medim or large pizza

Tuesday Night Buffet

5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. only

All the pizza & salad

you can eat $1.89

Monday Tuesday
Luncheon Special

1 1 :00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Steak Sub reg. $1.69 SPECIAL 99c
Meatball Sub reg. $1 .49 SPECIAL 99c

Wednesday & Thursday

Luncheon Special

1 1:00 a.m. to2:00 p.m.

All the pizza and salad

you can eat $1 .89

Two Convenient Locations

Downtwon Nmi CoII#q# Four Mil# Fork

1224 Powhatan St.

Fredericksburg, Va.

371-1111

5301
r A i-i—t. u_ritatricMourg, v«.

898-8888

good thru May 1977
must have Student ID

, lncV PIZZA
SM $1.75

16

Inch
LG $2.25

SM .40 Each Topping LG .55

• Pepperonit Onions* Sausage
• Bacon • Green Pepper
• Anchovies • Cheese

Combination
SM $4.85 LG $5.95

LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS
Manicotti with Salad $2.25

Sweet & Sour Pork 1.55

Polynesian ChiCKen 1.55

Mexican Taco 95

Egg Plant Parmigiana .... 1.45

Bar-B-Q Beef
With Cole Slaw 95

Reuben Sandwich 1.45

Soup of the Day .50

Greek Pastries 50

WILLIAM STREET
SANDWICH SHOP

and
PIZZA HOUSE

OPEN DAILY
Monday-Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Sunday 1 1 a.m. to 1 1 p.m.

373-1420

BEVERAGES
Coffee or Tea ... 20c

Iced Tea 25c

Soft Drink 25c

Milk 25c

• All Items
Available For Carry Out

By Phone lOMin.

Open Under New Management

209 Williams Street

Fredericksburg, Virginia

SUBMARINES
Steak & Cheese
Sausage & Cheese
Pastrami
Roast Beef
Meatball & Cheese
Sub Burger
Ham & Cheese
Italian Sub
Bacon, Lett. & Tomato . .

.

Greek Souvlaki
Mushrooms ( Extra

)

Green Peppers (Extra)

SANDWICHES
TunaOn Rye.
Ham Salad
Bacon & Egg —
Corned Beef On Rye
Ham On Rye
Roast Beef
Turkey
Egg Salad
Chicken Salad
Shrimp Salad
Hamburger
Cheeseburger
Extra Cheese

• All Sandwiches Include
Lettuce, Tomato, Onion


